
Hello and Welcome, to our monthly newsletter, progress has been slow at the 
Printers with Richard our Printer, but nothing moves fast in the publishing world. 
Publishers only get one book out in a year and we have published five and so far 
printed three, with two more coming this week. 
We now have Chester, our new concept picture book for small children. The two 
Minty picture books are already on sale, Miley Millone & our reading book Tales of 
the Woodland are being printed this week as the Huge Bodleian Oxford library has 
requested hard copies of all five publications for British libraries. So that is an 
achievement that we are proud of, even if we have not sold any yet, as Kassie looks 
after Charley and cannot get out to promote them. Without a good phone & an 
on-line marketing strategy we probably might never sell any, but still we must try.
The books are on sale in our Website store here @ houseofshortstories.com and on 
Etsy in our very own Kassiesstorybooks store, with lots more information to read.  
Kassie with the help of our terrific KSM Web Designers, Sarah & Kyle have made our 

website a Fine Arts Gallery, featuring some of our stunning Original Books illustrated 
paintings from the Minty Collection, for the release of all of our new books. We now 
have Kassie’s Original Woodland & Wildlife Fish & Floral Paintings, in the Gallery, 
which she works on for her commissions to fund it all. While Kassie continues to 
illustrate for our Minty books, 4 to 8. We have Giclée prints that are available of many 
of our Paintings with Giclée Greetings Cards of the Artwork & do not forget our 
wonderful Books in their own purpose built website & our very own Store.  
The Original Mischievous Minty books 1 & 2 and Book 3 picture book, The Bluebell 
Wood are being published next week, then being sent to Richard our Printer. 

As always please keep reading, looking & supporting us in our Gallery & Store. 
Please keep the reviews coming in, of our website, or any of our books, or even our 
lovely paintings in our Gallery. We even had a Review for Charlie Crow, from a young 
boy called Jack from the You tube, for our Storyteller Videos.
We look forward to hearing from you soon, love Minty & Porschie xx  


